
UNITED STATES 

ATM IC ENERGY COM MISSION 
*(V!ASHINGTON. D.C. 20545 

AUG 15 1969 

Honorable Join W. Byrnes 
HIouse of Representatives 

Dear Mr. Byrnes: 

I am pleased to reply to your letter of June 24, 1969, concerning the 

letter you have received from the Wisconsin Ecological Society (WES) 

and its quotation of remarks made by Dr. Dean E. Abrahamson of the 

University of Minnesota.  

In applications for construction permits, utilities include estimates 

of liquid and gaseous releases based on preliminary design, and on 

experience with similar reactors under normal and expected operating 

conditions. These estimates are necessarily subject to some variations 

under actual operating conditions. It is significani: to note that 

while actual releases ;after operation of a nuclear plant begins may 

in some cases exceed initial estimates, experience with operating 

nower reactors shows that such releases of radioactI:.vity in effluents 

generally have been only a few percent of release limits authorized 

by the Commission. A summary of releases in air and water from 

licensed power reactors during 1967 and 1968 is enclosed.  

The release of radioactive materials to the environment in. effluents 

from Atomic Energy Commission licensed nuclear power reactors, and 

other nuclear facilities, is governed by the AEC regulation, 10 CFR 

Part 20, "Standards for Protection Against Radiation." The limits in 

Part 20 are based on guides developed by the Federal Radiation Council 

and approved by the President for the guidance of Federal agencies. In 

evaluating acceptable risk from radiation exposure the Federal Radiation 

Council uses the best technical expertise in the field and takes into 

account the recommendations of the National Council on Radiation Protec

tion and Measurements and the International Commission on Radiological 

Protection.." We are enclosing a copy of ParL 20 in accordance with your 

request, 

The Part 20 limits on concentratie'>:, ot radioactivity permitted in any 

nuclear power reactor 1i in cf*ue-nts leaving a restricted area, prior
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to dilution in a stream or other body of water, are suth that a 
member of the public could use the effluent as his sole source of 
drinking water throughout his lifetime without exceeding the FRC 

radiation protection guide for an individual in the population from 

this source of exposure. Concentrations in the effluents, of course, 

are further reduced by dilution in the body of water into which they 
are discharged.  

Limits on rates of release of radioactive gases into the environment 

from nuclear power plants are established by conservatively computing 

the release rate which, at the point of highest radiation level aver

aged over a period of one year, on or beyond the site boundary, would 

result in an exposure to the whole body of a hypothetical individual, 
present throughout the year at the point of highest radiation level, 
equal to the radiation protection guide recommended by the FRC for an 

individual in the population. For most sites the highest offsite 

radiation level occurs on the site boundary. However, topographical 

and meteorological characteristics of some sites may be such that the 

point of highest radiation level may be a short distance beyond the 

site boundary. At greater distances, radiation levels decrease due to 

diffusion, dispersion and decay of the radioactive material. Thus, 
the maximum exposures to people from releases of radioactivity from 

nuclear power reactors permitted under AEC regulations will in general 

be much lower than the FRC radiation protection guide for individuals 

in the population, which is used as a basis for calculating release rate 

limits, 

We do not know the basis upon which Dr. Abrahamson estimated the costs 

of reducing emissions from nuclear power plants to zero. The additional 

capital expenditure and the additional annual operating costs to achieve 

this result would depend upon the particular nuclear plant design. The 

use of additional purification equipment to eliminate liquid emissions 

has been proposed for the Sacramento Municipal Utilities District's 

Rancho Seco Nuclear Generating Station, which is a type similar to the 

Kewaunee and Point Beach nuclear plants under construction in Wisconsin.  

The Rancho Seco plant differs from most nuclear plants in that a large 

supply of cooling water such as a river or lake is not conveniently 

available. The main difference between the Rancho Seco reactor and 

other pressurized water power reactor designs is that liquid effluents 

will not be discharged into a local body of water at the site.
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A special, more elaborate radioactive waste treatment system is provided 
which includes additional stages of ion exchange demineralizers and 
additional tanks for liquid storage. The processed liquids are stored 
for reuse and concentrated radioactive wastes are converted to solid 
waste material, sealed in drums, and transported offsite by a licensed 
waste disposal contractor. While this would reduce to near zero radio
active effluents in liquid form, the processes involved in making this 
possible could increase the proportion of radioactivity that is dis
charged-to the atmosphere in gaseous form (predominantly the radioactive 
gas, tritium).  

With respect to the statement that the AEC had "overruled" a suggestion 
by the Wisconsin Public Service Commission (WPSC) for additional safety 
equipment for the Kewaunee plant, we are informed by the Wisconsin Public 
Service Corporation that there have been no discussions between them and 
WPSC regarding the need for additional safety equipment, nor has that 
agency suggested to them the need for such equipment. The AEC did cor
respond with WPSC in June of 1967, regarding the WPSC "Findings of Fact, 
Permit, Certificate and Order" authorizing Wisconsin-Michigan Power 
Company to construct and operate the Point Beach I nuclear power plant.  
This correspondence concerned certain aspects of the WPSC document 
relating to design of the plant, but not related to additional abatement 
equipment. Enclosed is a copy of the AEC letter dated June 23, 1967, 
and the WPSC reply dated June 27, 1967.  

Sincerely, 

Harold L. Price 
Director of Regulation 

Enclosures: 
1. Summary of Releases 
2. 10 CFR Part 20 
3. Cpy ltr fm AEC to WPSC, 

dtd June 23, 1967 
4. Cpy Itr fm WPSC to AEC, 

dtd June 27, 1967
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Operating Experience on Releases of Radioactivity in Air and Water from 

Nuclear Power Reactors 1967-1968 

The release of radioactive materials in liquid and gaseous effluents 
frobm nuclear power reactors and other AEC licensed nuclear facilities is 
governed by the Atomic Energy Commission's regulation, 10 CFR Part 20, 
"Standards for Protection Against Radiation." The following Tables I 
and II provide information on actual releases of radioactivity in liquid 
and gaseous effluents from 14 licensed nuclear power reactors in 1967.  
Tables III and IV provide similar information on 11 licensed power reactors 
for 1968.  

Radioactive Releases in Liquid Effluents Tables I (1967) and III (1968) 

Licenses authorizing the operation of nuclear power reactors limit 
concentrations in liquid effluents to concentrations given in Appendix 13, 
Part 20. Note 1 of Appendix 13 requires that the concentration permitted 
for any one radioisotope take into account other radioisotopes that may be 
present. Under this requirement an individual member of the general public 
could use continuously the water released by a nuclear nower reactor 
without exceeding radiation protection guides developed by the Federal 
Radiation Council, the National Council on Radiation Protection and Measure
ments, or the International Commission on Radiological Protection.  

Actual use of Note 1, Appendix B, to compute the gross activity limit 
that must be met would require the licensee to determine the radicistopic 
composition of the radioactivity in the effluent. The licensee may elect, 
under the provisions of Note 2, to forego some of all of such determinations 
if he uses more restrictive limits which assumne that all of the unidentified 
radioisotopes in the mixture have the same concentration limit as does the 
most restrictive radioisotope which has not been determined to be absent 
from the unidentified portion of the mixture.  

Tables I and III of this attachment list for each of the operating licensed 
nuclear power reactors the curies of fission and corrosion products (second 
column), and the curies of tritium (fifth cdlumn) released in effluent 
waters. Part 20 concentration limit for fission and corrosion products 
which the licensee elected to use, in accordance with the conditions of
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Appendix B, Part 20, and the percent of that limit actually utilized are 
shown in the third and fourth columns,-respectively. The limit of 
1 x 10-7 pc/ml selected by most of the licensees is sufficiently restrictive 
that it can be used for any mixture of fission and corrosion products 
without any identification of the snecific radionuclides present in the 
mixture. The typical radionuclides- present in water effluents from power 
reactors are such that, if the licensee wishes to identify them and measure 
their concentrations by radioisotopic analysis, limits which are less 
restrictive thanI 1 x 10--7 c/ml by a factor of 100 or .more could be selected.  
For five of the reactors shown in Table I the licensee elected to perform 
radioisotopic analysis and use a less restrictive limit.  

Radioactive Releases in Gaseous Effluents - Tables II (1967) and IV (1968) 

In practice, releases of radioactivity from nuclear power reactors to 
the atmosphere are controlled by release rate limits incorporated in the 
respective operating licenses. Each release rate limit is designed to make 
it unlikely that any individual in the vicinity of the reactor will be 
exposed to radiation in excess of FRC or ICRP radiation protection guides.  
To provide this assurance, there is computed for each reactor release rate 
limits in the atmosphere, taking into account local meteorology, geography, 
utilization and land and pathways of exposures of people.- Simplicity of 
operation and a high degree of effectiveness are achieVed by the development 
of limits for two basic groups of radioisotopes 

a. noble and activation gases, and 

b. halogens and particulates.  

By assuming that each group consists entirely of the most hazardous isotope 
likely to occur, limits for the total activity of each group can be 
established which at the same time are conservative from the point of view 
of radiation protection and minimize the effort required by the licensee to 
meet the limit and deimonstrate that he has done .so.  

Tables II and IV list for each of the operating licensed nuclear power 
reactors the number of curios of radioactivity released, the limit in the 
license condition, and nunber oF curies permitted to be released, and the 
percent of that limit actually utilized.
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Facility licenses require that the release of radioactive liquids in plant 
effluents be in accordance with 10 CFIH Part 20, "Standards for Protection 
A ainst Radiation." Where there is a mixture of more than one radionuclide 

in ohe effluent, the permissible concentration is dependent upon the extent 

to which the licensee determines the isotopic composition of the mixture.  

- recoz),ition of -the time and effort required to provide complete informa

tion o she mixture, Note 3 of Appendix L to Part 20 provides a table for 

deterrining the limiting permissible concentration if it can be demonstrated 

thas cartain isotopes are not present. The values selected by licensees 

from that table are shown in this colum'n.  

2/1 In view of the considerations exoressed in Note 1 above, the values given 
in this column represent upper bounds to the percentage of a limit that 

would be applicable on the basis of a complete analysis of the composition.  

Limits based on complete analysis, if performed, would be expected to be 

suostantially higher than those used and the percentages in this column 

would be substantially less.  

3/,r 

- Te raximu permissible concentration of tritium in.water is 3 c 10-3 uCi/ml.  

-nese reactors use no lithium or boron in the primary coolant and their 

only significant source of tritium is fission. The fraction of fissions 

oaducing tritium is so small that none of these reactors can produce 100 

curies per year, and most of the tritium produced is retained in the fuel 

elements until they are dissolved in a chemical reprocessing plant.  

2/These data are for the first 8 months and the last 4.months of 1967, 
respectively. During the first 8 months the licensee used the concentra
tion limit for a completely unidentified mixture of radioisotopes. When 

it became evident that the average concentration for the year would 
. probably exceed that level,.:oe made sufficient analyses to.demonstrate 

that the MPC would not be less than 3 x 10-5 uCi/ml..



TABLE IIL 

()I," j; RADIOAQPIVIrIY'FRO>1~; l :Ac-fORS IN GASEOUS EFFLUFJ.1S 1967 

NIOBIE AMDi ACTpIAIO~I GASES HALOGENS AND PARPIGUL!,T;,S 
Rcor .Curies * %Permissible Curie -s % Permissible 

____R__ eleased Penpissible 'Released Permissible 

~-u BAx jY 900,000 V,60,0o 57 0.64 . 5.7 . 1 
E L 4)400~ 19,000 23 0.003 0.1 3 

BOI-S130,0 5000) 000 30.0038 215 < 1 
PA'ihibIThDFjR 5,900 470,000. 1.3 0.2 2.2 .. 9 
DRESDEN,. 1 260,000 22,000 1.1 0.039 100' <1I 
KYANKEE 203 6,300 <1 Veg. 0..03-< 
3'I ' _-CK 26Q4000 31,000,00 <'1. 0.25 38

KDA. l? 1 23. 1,600,000 < 1 Neg. 7 < 
PEACH BOTTOM4 7.5 19,000 < 1 Neg, 0.0 I 
S AX-IO0N 22 3,750 <10.0025 10 <1 

CONNl.!". YAMNKEE 0.02 28,000- < 1 .001 0.2 < 

14 170,000 < 1 Neg. 0.8 < 

m.014 8)8001 eg 7 
LACROSSE < 5 151,)0001Ne.0; 

~at'he technical ;-3r;jp ciric ns exposs a release liit in ten-ns of a constant factor tieS the 10 CF R Part 20 J qconcent ration 400-, the :45 used is 3 x 10-8 uCi/cc. This MPFIC is based on typical noble mixture release with 
-loss than 2, nny Iu, (o holdup ~.a 2 h,-irus the iiPC Is larger) 

x.vnV~ka the coh;.nia1 2oocIP~io n: do not :3tate an annual l.imit for the icdines and particulates, an MPC val.ue of 1. x 1i0-10 W~/cc =... 4ncd K:OTCiA Wed on the mrot rostrictive, isotope floi-,.ally foUnd -1-131. The annual Jimit ~ ~ ~ * wa r~ai y rn or 700 to account for rc-concentration.  
.. mlssiblo :;':;o onto> Yvon on average windl dirolions. PimniT final- ha.ards sunnar~y impjoru 'A.w~ 

. . , . ..---.. 
--. . . . .



TABLE III 

ROELEAS'S O PDIDCACTIVITY :,RCM POITER REA'.CTORS IN LIJUID ELUENTS 1968

Faci I 

3tG ROCK 

01: S3 : 0 T 

LA CROSSE 

SAN 0;0FRE 

SAXTON 

INDIAN POINT .  

ELK RIVER 

PEACH BOTICI 

Y.\ :;KEE

Released 

7 .9 

3.2 

5.97 

1 

0.009 

34.6 

0.2 

0.00035 

0.009

MIU D FI.SSIO1 & CORROSION 2RODUCTS 

Concen*ration 
Lim it 1/ .Prcn f 

{107 u-C i/mi) Limit 2' 

1..5 .59.  

1 20 

1 19 

73 
1 3 .  

1 . 2.5

.4

1 

1

2.3 

2 

< 1 

<*1 

<1

TRITIUM

Released 

34 

7 .2 

2.9 

1735 

Neg, 4/ 

2353 

7.5 

787 

8.2 

Neg.  

1170

Percent of MFC 

<1 

<1 

<1 

<1 

<1 

<1 

< 1

< I

1/7'2/, 3/, 4/ - Sce notes on next -a a

1 

35 

120
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NOTES FOR TABLE.III

1/ Facility licenses require that the release of radioactive liquids 
in .ant effluedts be in accordance with 10 CF7R Part 20, "Standards 
for Protection.Against Radiation." Where there is a mixture of 
m ilozr than one rudionuclicd in the affluent, the permissible con
contration is depecient upon c extent to which the licensee 
. c.rmined the i.sotopic co-po::ition of the miAiture. P 4rt 20 'pro
vidcs formula and procedures for -etermining the limiting -value 
of concentration for mixtures. In recognition of the time and 
effort required to provide complete information on the mixture, 
Note 3 of Appendix B to ParC 20 provides a table for determining 
the limiting permissible concentration if it can be demonstrated 
that certain isotopes are.. not present. The values selected or 
calculated by licensees for 1968 are shown in this column. These 
valuso may vary from year to year.  

2/ One of the limits specifically mentioned in Note 3.c. of Part 20 
is 1 x 10-7 uCi/ml, which is sufficiently restrictive that it can 
beL used for iny mixture of fission and corrosion products in water 
front any nuclear power reactor without any identification of the 

radioisotopic cormposition of the mixture. Typical isotopic com
poi;-tions of radioacLivity in wnte.r from power reactors are such 

that limits higher by two orders of magnisude or more are expected 
to be available to the licene, if he wishes to support them with 

adequate radioisotopic analy-ez. The percent of limit given in 

this column generally represents upper bounds to. the value that 
would be applicable on the basis of a c6mplete analysis of the 

composition.  

3/ The maximum permissible concentration of tritium in water is 

3 x 10- uCi/ml.

4/' These reactors use no lithium or boron in the primary coolant and 

their only significant source of tritium is fission. The fraction 
of fissions producing tritium is small and most of the tritium pro
duced is retained in the fuel elements until they are dissolved in 

a chemical reprocessing plant.

/

/

f



TABLE IV 

RELASES OF RADIOACTIVITY FRMC R CO IN C.SEUS FFLUETS 1968 RE L T ' ,S 1 ' U ',1.; f S 19L

Facility 

HUMBOLDT BAY 

ELK RIVER 

DRCSDEN 1 

SIG ROCK 

T?:DIAN POInT 1 

P&ACH 80XTOM 

SAXTON 

CONI. YANEE 

SAN ONOFRE .  

IA CROSSE

Rele.as ed 

897,00 0 

648 

240)000 

0.66 

232 ,0 co 

55 2 

.08 .5 

18,6 

3 .7 

4.75 

Neg. (<1)

:CiA ACIVTIONccAS 

Cur les
PI'rmissible 

1,560,000 

19,000 

22,000,000 

3 1,600,000 

12,600 

3,750 

95,000 

567,000 

480,000

Percenn-c-n of 

57 

3.4 

1. 1 

<1 

<1 

<1 

<I 

<1 

< 1 

<1

. AoesAL'D 7,, ourS 

Curies pec-linge of 
Relesduri Asas mibilsb 

0.45 5.6 

108. 0.1 <1 

0.15 100 <1 

Ne8. 0.03 < 1 

0.09 38 < 

7 .< 

8in8. 0.09 < 1 

10.1 

Ne. 0.2 <1 

Neg. 0.8 <1

"'here the techn 1 sp:cifications do nlot s tate an a:nual limi- . -h todi and earticulates, an ,PC us of i x 10-:1i/ce as used. This M-C is based on th :sc etrictive isoop nor..ally found 1-31, The lnna limit ::as reduced by a factor of 700 to account for rec nc, nio



PUBLC SERVICE CONowSS ON OF WISCONSIN 
HILL FARMS STATE OFFICE SU:LDING ARTHUR L. PADRUTT 

MADISON, WISCONSIN 53702 CHAIRMAN 

WALTER J. COLE 
COMMISSIONER 

STANLEY E. GILBERTSON 

June 27, 1967 COMMISSIONER 

SECRETARY 

FILE NO.  

Hon. Glenn S. Seaborg 
Chairman 
U.S. Atomic Energy Commission 
Washington, D.C. 20545 

Dear Chairman Seaborg: 

Thank you for your informative letter of 

June 23, 1967, with reference to the first three conditions 

contained in the Wisconsin Public Service Commission
's 

"Findings of Fact, Permit, Certificate and Order, dated 

January 24, 1967, authorizing the construction and opera

tion of the Point Beach nuclear power station.  

The Public Service Commission of Wisconsin 

specifically recognizes that the control of 
radiation 

hazards from production and utilization facilities, includ

ing nuclear reactors, is the exclusive responsibility of 

the Federal Government. The three provisions referred to 

. above were not intended by this Commission as "conditions" 

in the sense that there must be mandatory compliance 
by 

Wisconsin Michigan Power Company. In view of the Atomic 

Energy Commis.sion's exclusive authority in 
the field of 

radiological safety, these provisions were intended to 

be merely advisory to the Company and subject, of course, 

to any different and contrary position the Atomic Energy 

Commission might choose to adopt.  

I hope that this clarifies the matter.  

ry truly your 

Arthur L. P drutt, 

* ET/fm Chairman.  

-imx LL f--------
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a Dear Mr. Paidrutt: 

e iscos Michigan Powezr Comrpny has for11ardc to t-hea 
Coris"sio-- acopy of che Public Serviccanziszion's 

or a i Ca 

Janary24 1967u, Cautorzing the constructi..onl andopta 

ti~Onf the Z oinBac nUOcker "ev sttin The 

htoolthL and zoatv considerations. Uc understacnd thatZ 
*r Cowd . Shepr.4.. , ou-.'

T
n-rI Assist'n General' Cournrcal {or 

LiceSOing~ a1nd Regultion, disczsse~d this rmatte th ?'u 

Conaicsioncr Ualter j. Colea Mr. - . T 
y''our conrd ~Conel and M.RallphI .% Puru; cr, your

chief cnginter, on June 9, 1,967. un vizr of you 
xpesediterest in the rcdiological hoalth nd"1 safey 

aspects of thc proposcd facility, thoumht it might be 
rhelu if I~~ destcribed the reqi4rements or theo torV~i 

public health and sa fety from liizoloical z 

The Conree o f i S impo-ed upon th'e .  

-Atomic Ene-rgy Concission thi respoibility of l 4 CnSing 
crd reguclti g the posc'ssion an usc of atomic Cnrgy 

Tterials nnd nulcar faci lities in order to protect the 
hecalth and safCety of the vAblic fsom radiation hzuards..  

Mih respect to such fcilitier as nuclear reactors; the 
Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as maznded, makes it unlawful 
ocr any persontto hoi, h osrcino ula 
reactor exccpt unVder and in accordance with c 

emiisudby th Comsin rt prte a3 nucjac 
I reactor except under and in accordance tith an opertinn< 

icne i.u ed by the Comi.Ssio. .  

p-ze to build and operate nuclea reactors toocd in 
thoir oplications the technical rnformtic u rui red to 

upport the applicztion. The applicatiorn must include a



required o - n avluation of thc cnfoty o -Inm p- oposd 

acivtis icldigthe ;- suiabllity of the. si-Lte; thec 
de.2 -n o)f fhe rooefacility; and Ihe saet ea tueI 

to co ninee into thefclt opeetteocr 
oce' n ccids nd t ininie the 1.c ncon CEn ino f  

y~ accidc nSt ich mihtf ou the nfet'ty an IlyO Ci5 

rrertmust include a decription of the design o' !he 

fea ility portinent. to nucleor <ety; the mctvo lgc ical, 
hy'drological, i elaicl seisdc c-c-ical and other data 

rttrinLent to an evltion of the uitability of the Z 

for the proposed facility; a description i the proposed 
o'peating orcedures; and ,. devcrintion -f the n 

plans whichl aou he ino ved t: the meent of n a c 2cic!n.  

In addition, the sofety analysis report includes on ccident 

analysts in w~hich the anplicnnt ust postuate credible 
ancncnts whlich could result in the release oc radiocctivity' 
in the euvfi-ocnzent. The a'pplication ixust contain tnforan

$ .. - tion demnonstrating that adequate safety features heo been 
or c~ngneered into the faciyo ovcnt the accurrence of 

such accidents and tou:t elso demxnstrate that oven in the 
unlCkay event such an actcnt occurs despite the eginerxed 

scety features the-re tll be deu0occte protection for the 
penercl public. . .  

All infio::Ction contained in the splication and all rer 
respondence betwen the AEC and the applicant. incguding 
additional nformarttion requested h AEC of thc applic 
i s available to ,c-abers of the public.  

Eah a aiCcato for a permit to construct nuclear 
rector is Ovaluated by the technical speciaitsE in he 

Cor.ri: nergutry staff and also by the Comtinsion 
Advisory Coummitteo on Reactor SfE2'unrds. The Advicory 
Comittece is an independent committee establiche b It he 
Concstrz to advice the Commission on mattors of reactor 
Esafety. It is compnsed of scietziste and enginee aaho 
are zceciclists in the various disciplince important to 
rectr~ rsafety. .2.

o
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The report of the Advisory Comnittoo on Reactor Safo:;uards 
and the technicaa analysis of the safety considratins 
relovant to the proposed reactor preared by the AECes 
renulatory staff re andea public Crior to the hearing on 

the construction ,ermit 0otication. Te Atomic Energy 
Act reqnuires that a public hearing be held on each appli

Ction for a permit to construct a nouer or test reactor.  
These Loarings are conducted by on atamic safety and i
cencing board com'po d o2 three ombers, two of vhom ore 
tochnically qualified and one of tahom is exCprio.nced in 
the conduc't of adminitrative proceeding The Atomic 

'rc gy Act provides chat state renrccoentatives ae to be 
ienprmpt notice of the filing of n n for 

anuclear reactor to be located in their state and afforded 
the opportunity to offer evidence, inte.rote witnecses 
and advise the Compiasion as to the application without 
having to take a position for or against the granting of 
the application.  

The fina revio within the agency is by the Comisslorero 
themiselve. The Corzraisionoro reviet each initial deciQion 
by otn atctxc safety and liconsint board. This is done 

formly .l!' an appeal is token from the initial decision, 
or znformally if no appeal i4 filed.  

Zefore a license (or permit) is issued to an applicant, 
the Commission must first find that there is reasonable 

asurance that the applicrnt will comly with the Commie
sion a regulations; that the hoalth and cafety of the 
public will not be endangered; that the arppliccnt is 

technically and financiatly qualir.ied to entage in the 
Sprooced 4ctivitice; and that the issuance of the licence 

to the ,pplicant will not be iznsIicaI to the common dfenCe 
and! scurity or to the hecalth and yOf t pub -I C - 4 

ohe licence contains such termz ard conditions, in addition 
to thosegeneroliy prescribed in the Atomic Energy Act a 

the on ion euatios,~ as the Commission considers 
cssary to protect health and safety. The lIcense is

-- - ---------
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subjekct to eadmznt, revision or macdieication by reason 
of atend~mcntZ to the Act OZ su'ca further regulations or 

c7 oders as the Cormision considers appropriate to protect 
health and safety.  

rin sunhI:2ry chei, the Aornic Encgy Comission, usunt.  

to rcquirements of statute and pLmentin re lions 
coniducts a deTaile& cxwmiration of the varios factors 

which effect th corminaZtionl wtherz a partcular reco 

can be consrucedmnd ottecrated at a particular site 
witoutunde rskto thze helhadsafety of the; publc 

Zor 6coec s we sat en- .ih th innceof 

the licence r:2ains subject to AEC rules end raieulations 
andU co~ninui~g inspectiond revicu "y the AC.  

Enlosed is a pbrylat "Licensing o Powet Rvsctors by 

the' .. A.tic Enrg Cozzsso whic tr saces in rmore dealr 
the AIC roview process for a 2ower rector license applL
cation. be arc also enclosing a copy of the'Ator.ic 2nergy 
Act of 19iA, so aaeonced, and copies of Co:mmission re2gule

ious pertinent to the liccasing anId rcgulation Of neclar 
reactors (Part 20, Standards for Protection Against Radis
tion;" Part 50, "Licenzing of Production anid Utiliaaticn 

aciliticc;' Part 5, "operators Licsnzcez;" and Prt 100, 
"te:ccor Site Critaril").  

The Atomic Energy Act reflects the Congretsional intent 
t- Ihe control of radiation hazards from produ1tion and 

utilization failiz.ties including nuclear reactors, be 
the- eXCLUSive CesprZonsiiAliy ofthe ±cucral Governoont.  

'Yas itet i e~upaszedinSectio-n 274 o" r-ho Atoml~ic 
Energy Act uhich authorizes the trznsfer of certainr 

reulatry&( resposibiitie fro the ComA mission. 4.toflth Sttspursuant toaro-t b0mkscea htee 

in h cseo suc "AgeeentCtV"s" heCo'isio'i 
o; rean 0uthYi and repni ult ov tecnsre 

.tion Ond oper'Lion ad utlzto fOc-OfOies 
bzofzr as control of radiation hazards is concerned. A 

prme Congressional purpose here was Lo avoid the evils of 
"dual regulation."

0.
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about allt aTpcts o the heaLth and wefare of itz cities 
ooevr, ~in vizt of the 2xtenziven requirontst o the 

Atoeiis Eergxy Commissior, which mst be cntizficd bofore 
arvae-oednuctant poua rctr cn bz r-ConstrC ed 

and operated in the United States3 we believe thaot the 
States interezt cnl be served by prc icipaon i &the 

AEC 17Ctin rc . is C o c -. or eo that 
the Public Service Cooson of iconsi has sought and! 
been granted leave to intervene and narticipatcasacprty 
in the Atom~ic Energy Cotaso proceeding on iosi .  

.Michgan% co.nstruction permit apflication for the Point 
Ea nuclear Power Station. The AEC reguatory staft 

Will e hapy to provide whatever asitance it can to 
facilitate your pLrttcipation in thia procezding.

Sinaceely,

* . /*

C.

Mr. Arthur L. Pdrtt, Chairman 
Public Service Commicci~on of tlisct 
-.- I lThrmo* State Offico Building 
CFad2con, Yi2conson 53702 

-...  

£ lo u-:. ..  

Atomaic Enerty Act 
t0 Cer Parts 20, SO5 nd10

000

Cai--man SC.bor 
Cormmissionez Johnson 

*.Courziszionor 7Tbrit 
CommihtSioner Rancy 

Comisonor Tp hr 
Secreariat(2) .  

Harold L. Price 
R. G Central lies 
REG Reain3 

Gladys Eee RG 
H. K. Shaper 

. G. F. Hadlock
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